Propofol and remifentanil pharmacodynamic interaction during orthopedic surgical procedures as measured by effects on bispectral index.
To identify and quantify the interaction between propofol and remifentanil during surgical procedures with a bispectral index (BIS) of 50 that was chosen as a continuous surrogate measure for "adequate depth" of anesthesia. Prospective, open-label study. Department of orthopedics of a university hospital. 20 patients undergoing orthopedic surgery. Anesthesia was induced and maintained with propofol and remifentanil, both administered by target-controlled infusion (TCI). Initial target concentrations of propofol (1.5-8 microg/mL) and remifentanil (2-15 ng/mL) were chosen and alternated in order to maintain the BIS between 45 and 55. If constant target concentrations had been maintained for 20 minutes and the BIS did not depart from the desired range, blood samples were taken to determine propofol concentrations, and the BIS value was recorded. Isobolographic interaction models were fitted to the infusion rates of remifentanil and propofol, predicted target concentrations of both drugs, and measured propofol concentrations versus predicted remifentanil concentrations. The isobole for the interaction of propofol and remifentanil in the concentration range investigated (propofol 1.5-8 microg/mL and remifentanil 1-30 ng/mL) is a concave up hyperbola ((0.15. C(prop))(3.13). C(rem) = 1) with C(prop) = propofol plasma concentration [microg/mL] and C(rem) = remifentanil blood concentration [ng/mL]). Use of predicted (=TCI target) concentrations or the respective infusion rates did not alter the general shape of the interaction isobole. The interaction between propofol and remifentanil for maintenance of a BIS value between 45 and 55 during surgery is synergistic. This finding applies regardless of whether measured concentrations (for propofol), predicted concentrations of the infusion device, or infusion rates are used as model input. Notably, the interaction isobole of the (clinically readily available) infusion rates provides a useful dosing recommendation for the coadministration of propofol and remifentanil during maintenance of anesthesia.